
   

 

 

      

 

 

 

Daily Bulletin  

Wednesday, October 6th, 2021 

 

Today we are on a Minimum Day EVEN + 5th period BLOCK Schedule.  You should currently be in your 2nd period 

class, and planning to head to 4th period next.  After our 10-minute break, you will finish off the day in 5th and 6th 

periods.  School ends at 12:00, lunch will be served, and busses will leave promptly at 12:15.  

  

Attention Cougars: Tomorrow is our Thursday Cougar Pride Spirit Day! Be sure to wear your Carmel gear or as 

much RED as possible to show your school spirit. If you do, come out to the Spirit Table by the theater at lunch to be 

entered into a drawing for your chance to win spirit gear or awesome gift cards.  

 

Calling all OG gamers!  An informational meeting about the upcoming Dungeons and Dragons club will be held in Mr. 

Abate's room (C-3) on Friday during lunch.  Come by, roll some dice, and put your name on the list to join a possible 

upcoming quest.  Experienced DMs are very much needed.  Mr. Abate plans to spend his fall break reading "Dungeon 

Mastering for Idiots" in the hopes of getting up to speed (he hasn't gamed himself in 30 years).  Be there or be an 

icosahedron (that's the geometric name for a 20-sided die) 
 

 If you raised at least $500 in the Cash for Cougars fundraiser, you’ll receive a wristband in class today which will 

allow you to claim your boba drink at the conclusion of 7th period in the Sports Court area. 

Are you a 7th grader? Listen up, friend! Your CharacterDare this week is to pay attention to your emotions throughout 

the day and try to count how many different emotions you feel in 1 day. Write down the number and at least 3 emotions. 
 

 

 INK-tober kicked off on Friday and continues this week!  Join us in the library at lunch any day you can during the 

entire month of October to practice our ink drawing skills. No talent is needed. Just bring a pen, some paper, and a 

positive attitude.  The word of the Day is SPIRIT. See you in the library at lunch 
 

Today’s Breakfast: Cereal, Orange Juice, and Milk.  Lunch: Tony’s Cheese Pizza, Fruit, Veggies, and Milk 
 

Wanna get slimed? Students Myah Koster and Seain King will be hosting a slime making workshop in the makerspace 

this tomorrow and Friday at lunch. See Mrs. Jeffries in the Library to sign-up! 
 

Tomorrow is the long-awaited day where all your dreams will come true. Yes, it’s STADILLE’S MEGA FLEA MARKET 

and SWAP MEET. All proceeds benefit the Nature Study Class.  Bring some cash as you will find a tremendous variety of 

the finest junk, I mean top quality items!  The holidays are right around the corner, so buy now from “Square Deal 

Stadille”. 
 

 Meals on Wheels is depending on CMS for help collecting as many brown paper bags as possible. Please begin 

saving all of your brown paper grocery bags. You will receive specific details next Monday during Campfire on how we can 

help the incredible nonprofit organization and many of our local homebound seniors right before the holidays.  

 

Happy Birthday to:  

2 

 

7:45– 8:50  

4 8:55 – 10:00 

Break 10:00– 10:10 

5 10:15– 10:50 

6 10:55– 12:00 


